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Jesus Gave Us the Mass

Session 22 at a Glance
Learning Goals

 � The Mass is the memorial of Christ’s sacrifice on the Cross and Resurrection from the dead.

 � At every Mass, the events of our salvation are made present to us on the altar in the 
Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, and we are invited to take part in this memorial of our 
salvation.

 � The Mass has two parts: the Liturgy of the Word and the Liturgy of the Eucharist.

 � The minimum requirement for Catholics is to attend Mass on Sundays and on Holy Days 
of Obligation.

Connections to the Catechism in This Session

CCC 1330, 1346, 1350–1356, 1362–1366, 1382

Session Plan Chart

OPTION 1
CATECHIST’S  
GUIDE PAGES

STUDENT 
WORKBOOK PAGES

Warm-Up: Special Celebrations pg. 408 pg. 173

Activity: My Memories pg. 410 pg. 174

Wrap-Up: My Faith Time Capsule pg. 412 pg. 175

OPTION 2
CATECHIST’S  
GUIDE PAGES

STUDENT 
WORKBOOK PAGES

Warm-Up: Catechist guided activity pg. 415 N/A

Activity: The Liturgy of the Word pg. 416 pg. 177

Wrap-Up: The Sunday Readings

 � You will need: the most recent and upcoming Sunday readings 
from SophiaOnline.org/DailyReadings

pg. 418 pg. 178

OPTION 3
CATECHIST’S  
GUIDE PAGES

STUDENT 
WORKBOOK PAGES

Warm-Up: The Last Supper pg. 420 pg. 179

Activity: Preparing the Altar

 � You will need: Catechist Resource: Altar Items; scissors and glue
pg. 422, pg. 425 pg. 180

Wrap-Up: Catechist guided activity 

 � You will need: video on “The Weight of the Mass: A Tale of Faith” 
found at SophiaOnline.org/WeightofMass

pg. 424 N/A
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Vocabulary Your Students Will Learn

 � A memorial is a way of remembering and celebrating the past. 

 � The Mass is the liturgical celebration and memorial of Christ’s sacrifice on the Cross and 
Resurrection from the dead. At every Mass, the priest changes the bread and wine into 
Christ’s Body and Blood in the Eucharist. The Mass has two sections: the Liturgy of the 
Word and the Liturgy of the Eucharist.

 � The Liturgy of the Word is the first part of the Mass in which we receive the written Word 
of God. 

 � The Liturgy of the Eucharist is the second part of the Mass in which we receive the Body 
and Blood of Jesus Christ in the Eucharist. 

Key Scripture Passages

Then he took the bread, said the blessing, broke it, and gave it to them, saying, “This is my body, 
which will be given for you; do this in memory of me.” 
— Luke 22:19

Then the two recounted what had taken place on the way and how he was made known to them 
in the breaking of the bread.
— Luke 24:35

Prayer for This Session

May the Lord be on my mind, on my lips, and in my heart.

 Special Celebrations
Directions: On the line beside each picture write what we 

celebrate when we eat that food. Th e word bank will help you. 
Th en, color the picture that is unlike any of the other foods.

Word Bank
Christmas Th anksgiving A wedding A birthday

Holy Mass

 My Memories
Directions: Th ink of four of your favorite memories, such as 
a family gathering, a holiday, a birthday, a sporting event, or 

a trip. Draw a picture of each of these memories in the photo 
frames below and write a title beneath each. 

My favorite prayer: ____________________________________

My favorite saint: ______________________________________

What helps me pray: ____________________________________

________________________________________________________

My favorite religious holiday: ___________________________

My favorite place to pray: _______________________________

Th e Church I go to: _____________________________________

 Faith

 My Faith Time Capsule
Directions: Answer the following question about yourself 
and your faith. You will look back on these responses in the 
future and remember your faith journey!

About You

Name: _________________________________________________

Age: ________________________  Grade: ___________________

Friends: ________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

Favorites

Toy: ___________________________________________________ 

Book: __________________________________________________ 

Movie: _________________________________________________ 

Animal: ________________________________________________

Color: _________________________________________________ 

Food: __________________________________________________

School Subject: ________________________________________

 The Liturgy of the Word
Directions: Decide whether each story below is from the Old 
Testament or the New Testament and trace a circle around 
your answer.

Bible Story Old or New Testament?

1  Jesus rises from the dead Old New

2  Noah’s Ark Old New

3  Th e Nativity — Jesus is born. Old New

4  Th e creation of the world. Old New

5  Th e Psalms Old New

6  Th e Last Supper Old New

7  David and Goliath Old New

8  Th e lett ers of St. Paul Old New

9  Th e Apostles spreading the 
Good News

Old New

10  Th e parables of Jesus Old New

 The Sunday Readings
Directions: With your teacher’s help, write down the readings 
for this coming Sunday and a short summary of each. Listen 
closely this Sunday to the homily, and summarize the main 
message below.

Sunday,  ______________________________________________
(Day, Month and Year)

First Reading: _________________________________________
(Book and verses)

Summary: _____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Second Reading: ______________________________________
(Book and verses)

Summary: _____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Gospel: _______________________________________________
(Book and verses)

Summary: _____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Homily Summary: _____________________________________

_______________________________________________________

 The Last Supper by 
Vicente Juan 

Masip 

 Preparing the Altar
Directions: Set the altar for the Liturgy of the Eucharist by 

gluing on the candles, cross, chalice, and paten.
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Option 1

Warm-Up
A. Begin by asking your students to recall what happens right before the priest or deacon proclaims 

the Gospel during Mass. After the Alleluia, the Gospel reading is introduced and the congregation 
traces a small cross on our foreheads, on our lips, and over our hearts. As we do so, we say a 
special prayer.

 “May the Lord be on my mind, on my lips, and in my heart. Amen.” (Demonstrate 
these actions while reciting the prayer.)

B. Next, teach your students this prayer, and lead them in praying it and tracing 
a small cross on their forehead, on their lips, and over their heart. 

C. Then, have your students turn to Special Celebrations on pg. 173 in the 
Student Workbook. Have your students look at each food pictured and decide 
what we celebrate when we eat that food.

D. When your students have completed the activity, review and discuss the 
correct answers.

E. Emphasize that the Eucharist is not like any other food. At every Mass, bread 
and wine become the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ.

 

 Special Celebrations
Directions: On the line beside each picture write what we 

celebrate when we eat that food. Th e word bank will help you. 
Th en, color the picture that is unlike any of the other foods.

Word Bank
Christmas Th anksgiving A wedding A birthday

Holy Mass
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 Special Celebrations
Directions: On the line beside each picture write what we 

celebrate when we eat that food. Th e word bank will help you. 
Th en, color the picture that is unlike any of the other foods.

Word Bank
Christmas Th anksgiving A wedding A birthday

Holy Mass
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Warm-Up Worksheet 
(page 173 in the Student Workbook)

A birthday A weddingThanksgiving

Christmas Holy Mass
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OPTION 1 > Activity
A. Begin by writing the word memorial on the board and asking your students what it means or 

what words sound similar. Accept reasoned answers. The word memorial is very similar to the 
word remember. Explain that a memorial is a way of remembering and celebrating the past; it 
helps us make a past event present again.

B. Next, have your students turn to My Memories on pg. 174 in the Student 
Workbook. Make crayons, markers and/or colored pencils available. Have 
your students draw a picture of four of their favorite memories in the empty 
picture frames. Examples may include a specific Christmas morning, a 
birthday, a family gathering, a sporting event, and so forth.

C. When they have finished, invite a few students to share one of their memories. 
Ask them to describe the feelings they associate with this memory, what was 
happening, and who was present?

D. Then, explain to your students that on the night before Jesus died, at the 
Last Supper, Jesus asked His Apostles to remember the events that would 
soon occur. Jesus wanted His followers to memorialize His suffering, 
Death, and Resurrection — He wanted His sacrifice to be remembered 
and made present again and again to the whole world. At every Mass, we 
celebrate a memorial of Jesus’ sacrifice on the Cross and Resurrection 
from the dead.

 My Memories
Directions: Th ink of four of your favorite memories, such as 
a family gathering, a holiday, a birthday, a sporting event, or 

a trip. Draw a picture of each of these memories in the photo 
frames below and write a title beneath each. 
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 My Memories
Directions: Th ink of four of your favorite memories, such as 
a family gathering, a holiday, a birthday, a sporting event, or 

a trip. Draw a picture of each of these memories in the photo 
frames below and write a title beneath each. 
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Activity Worksheet 
(page 174 in the Student Workbook)
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OPTION 1 > Wrap-Up
A. Begin by reminding your students that the memorial celebration of the Mass makes all of 

Salvation History present again, especially the Passion, Death and Resurrection of Jesus. The 
Mass passes down the truths of the Faith and renews them in us. Our own personal faith 
is alive and always growing and evolving, and remembering our faith journey can help us 
continue to grow in relationship with God.

B. Then, have your students open to My Faith Time Capsule on pg. 175 in the 
Student Workbook and have them answer the questions.

C. Explain to your students that you will collect their worksheets and keep 
them until a later date of your choice (for example, the end of the school 
year, the beginning of the next school year, or mail them mid–summer) 
when you will return them. Looking back at their answers will make 
present the memory of who they were and where they were on their faith 
journey, and help them continue to move forward on it.

My favorite prayer: ____________________________________

My favorite saint: ______________________________________

What helps me pray: ____________________________________

________________________________________________________

My favorite religious holiday: ___________________________

My favorite place to pray: _______________________________

Th e Church I go to: _____________________________________

 Faith

 My Faith Time Capsule
Directions: Answer the following question about yourself 
and your faith. You will look back on these responses in the 
future and remember your faith journey!

About You

Name: _________________________________________________

Age: ________________________  Grade: ___________________

Friends: ________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

Favorites

Toy: ___________________________________________________ 

Book: __________________________________________________ 

Movie: _________________________________________________ 

Animal: ________________________________________________

Color: _________________________________________________ 

Food: __________________________________________________

School Subject: ________________________________________
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 My Faith Time Capsule
Directions: Answer the following question about yourself 
and your faith. You will look back on these responses in the 
future and remember your faith journey!

About You

Name: _________________________________________________

Age: ________________________  Grade: ___________________

Friends: ________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

Favorites

Toy: ___________________________________________________ 

Book: __________________________________________________ 

Movie: _________________________________________________ 

Animal: ________________________________________________

Color: _________________________________________________ 

Food: __________________________________________________

School Subject: ________________________________________
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Wrap-Up Worksheet 
(page 175 in the Student Workbook)
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My favorite prayer: ____________________________________

My favorite saint: ______________________________________

What helps me pray: ____________________________________

________________________________________________________

My favorite religious holiday: ___________________________

My favorite place to pray: _______________________________

Th e Church I go to: _____________________________________

 Faith
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Wrap-Up Worksheet, continued 
(page 176 in the Student Workbook)
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 Option 2

Warm-Up
A. Begin by leading your students in the prayer for this session along with the corresponding 

actions.

 “May the Lord be on my mind, on my lips, and in my heart. Amen.” (Demonstrate 
these actions while reciting the prayer.)

B. Next, remind your students that the Mass is a memorial, it makes present and real the events 
of Salvation History and the life of Christ. We experience the Mass and the real things it makes 
present by using our five senses.

C. On the board, create five columns and title each with one of the five senses: sight, smell, 
hearing, touch, taste. Then have your class brainstorm different ways we use each of these 
senses during the Mass. Accept reasoned answers. Responses may include seeing the art and 
architecture in the Church; smelling candles, flowers or incense; hearing the readings, the homily, 
or music; touching the pews and hymnals or folding hands; and tasting the Eucharist under the 
appearance of bread and wine.

D. Then, briefly explain how God intended the celebration of the Mass to be experienced with 
our senses so that we can better reflect upon the reality of what is being remembered and 
what is being made present.
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 OPTION 2 > Activity
A. Begin by explaining to your students that the Mass has two main parts: the Liturgy of the 

Word and the Liturgy of the Eucharist. The Liturgy of the Word is the first part of the Mass 
that focuses on listening to and reflecting upon Scripture, the Word of God. In the Liturgy 
of the Word, we hear Scripture read aloud from both the Old Testament and the New 
Testament.

B. Next, ask your students if they can describe the difference between the Old and New 
Testaments, and name any books from either. Accept reasoned answers. The Old Testament 
tells the story of the events in Salvation History that occurred before Jesus came into the world, 
beginning at creation.

C. Then, use a physical Bible to show your students the Old Testament and the New Testament, 
and name a few books found in each one.

D. Next, have your students turn to The Liturgy of the Word on pg. 177 in the 
Student Workbook. Read aloud        each entry in the Bible Story column, and 
have your students determine if they think the book is from the Old 
Testament or the New Testament. Encourage them to make their best 
guesses!

E. Then, go over the correct answers with your students.

F. Conclude the activity by explaining that in the Liturgy of the Word, we 
hear readings from both the Old Testament and the New Testament. The 
first reading and the Psalm come from the Old Testament, and the Second 
Reading and the Gospel come from the New Testament. Following the 
readings, the priest or deacon gives a homily, helping us understand God’s 
message and revealing how Jesus in the New Testament fulfills and 
makes new all that happened in the Old

Catechist’s Note

You may wish to continue with the Option 3 Activity on pg. 422 to introduce the students 
to the Liturgy of the Eucharist instead of the Option 2 Wrap Up on pg. 418. 

 The Liturgy of the Word
Directions: Decide whether each story below is from the Old 
Testament or the New Testament and trace a circle around 
your answer.

Bible Story Old or New Testament?

1  Jesus rises from the dead Old New

2  Noah’s Ark Old New

3  Th e Nativity — Jesus is born. Old New

4  Th e creation of the world. Old New

5  Th e Psalms Old New

6  Th e Last Supper Old New

7  David and Goliath Old New

8  Th e lett ers of St. Paul Old New

9  Th e Apostles spreading the 
Good News

Old New

10  Th e parables of Jesus Old New
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Activity Worksheet 
(page 177 in the Student Workbook)

 The Liturgy of the Word
Directions: Decide whether each story below is from the Old 
Testament or the New Testament and trace a circle around 
your answer.

Bible Story Old or New Testament?

1  Jesus rises from the dead Old New

2  Noah’s Ark Old New

3  Th e Nativity — Jesus is born. Old New

4  Th e creation of the world. Old New

5  Th e Psalms Old New

6  Th e Last Supper Old New

7  David and Goliath Old New

8  Th e lett ers of St. Paul Old New

9  Th e Apostles spreading the 
Good News

Old New

10  Th e parables of Jesus Old New
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OPTION 2 > Wrap-Up
A. Begin by discussing with your students that the readings at Mass change as we move through 

the liturgical year, and the life of Jesus. Ask if any students can remember one of the readings 
from the past Sunday’s Mass. Look up the readings from the most recent Sunday, which can be 
found at the following link: SophiaOnline.org/DailyReadings.

B. Explain that the readings at every Catholic Mass have been chosen carefully by the Church 
to help the faithful reflect on the time of year, God’s plan of salvation, and the life of Jesus. 
It can be a helpful practice to familiarize yourself with the readings for Sunday in advance, 
which can prevent distraction and help you to get more out of the Mass.

C. Next, have students open to The Sunday Readings on pg. 178 in the Student 
Workbook. Look up the readings for this coming Sunday using the link above, 
and have your students write down their citation. (You can explain that we 
cite Bible passages by first listing the name of the book, then the chapter 
number followed by a colon, and finally the verse number/s.) Then, read each 
reading (or part of each reading) aloud and help your students create a short 
summary of each one.

D. Conclude by reminding your students to pay close attention to the homily 
this weekend so they can complete the worksheet by recounting the main 
message the priest or deacon shares.

 The Sunday Readings
Directions: With your teacher’s help, write down the readings 
for this coming Sunday and a short summary of each. Listen 
closely this Sunday to the homily, and summarize the main 
message below.

Sunday,  ______________________________________________
(Day, Month and Year)

First Reading: _________________________________________
(Book and verses)

Summary: _____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Second Reading: ______________________________________
(Book and verses)

Summary: _____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Gospel: _______________________________________________
(Book and verses)

Summary: _____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Homily Summary: _____________________________________

_______________________________________________________
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 The Sunday Readings
Directions: With your teacher’s help, write down the readings 
for this coming Sunday and a short summary of each. Listen 
closely this Sunday to the homily, and summarize the main 
message below.

Sunday,  ______________________________________________
(Day, Month and Year)

First Reading: _________________________________________
(Book and verses)

Summary: _____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Second Reading: ______________________________________
(Book and verses)

Summary: _____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Gospel: _______________________________________________
(Book and verses)

Summary: _____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Homily Summary: _____________________________________

_______________________________________________________
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Wrap-Up Worksheet 
(page 178 in the Student Workbook)
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 Option 3

Preparation before Class

Prior to today’s session, photocopy Catechist Resource: Altar Items, found on pg. 425 in 
this guide, enough to distribute one to each student. 

Warm-Up
A. Begin by leading your students in the prayer for this session along with the corresponding 

actions.

 “May the Lord be on my mind, on my lips, and in my heart. Amen.” (Demonstrate 
these actions while reciting the prayer.)

B. Have your students turn to The Last Supper by Vicente Juan Masip on pg. 
179 in the Student Workbook. Project   an image of the painting, which 
can be found at the following link: SophiaOnline.org/Gr1Unit5Session22. 
Give your students a few moments to observe the painting. Then, ask them 
the following questions:

 � What do you first notice about this painting? Accept reasoned answers.

 � How does this painting make you feel? Accept reasoned answers.

 � What do you think is happening in this painting? Jesus is offering His 
Body and Blood in the Eucharist to His Apostles at the Last Supper.

C. Next, read aloud        to your students from your Bible Luke 22:14–20.

D. Then, ask your students how this painting illustrates the story of the Last Supper from 
Scripture. Accept reasoned answers.

E. Conclude the activity by explaining to your students that this event we just read about in 
Scripture is known as the Last Supper, when Jesus changed bread and wine into His Body and 
Blood and gave it to His Apostles to eat and drink. He asked that they continue to “do this in 
memory” of Him. We continue to live out Jesus’ command during the second part of the Mass, 
the Liturgy of the Eucharist, when the priest offers the gifts of bread and wine as a holy 
sacrifice. Through the power of the Holy Spirit, they become the actual Body and Blood, Soul 
and Divinity of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ in the Eucharist. The faithful are invited to 
receive the Body and Blood of Jesus just as the Apostles did at the Last Supper. 

 The Last Supper by 
Vicente Juan 

Masip 
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 The Last Supper by 
Vicente Juan 

Masip 
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Warm-Up Worksheet 
(page 179 in the Student Workbook)
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OPTION 3 > Activity
A. Begin by having your students turn to Preparing the Altar on pg. 180 in 

the Student Workbook. Ask them if the altar in a Church reminds them of 
anything. Accept reasoned answers. The altar resembles a table where a meal 
is shared — it is particularly meant to represent the table of the Last Supper.

B. Next, distribute to each student a copy of Catechist Resource: Altar Items, 
found on pg. 425 in this guide. Have your students identify each of the 
items on the page: candles, an altar cross, a chalice, and a paten. In particular, 
define the following:

 � A chalice is a sacred vessel, a special cup, that holds the wine, which 
becomes the Blood of Christ.

 � A paten is a sacred vessel, a special plate, that holds the bread, which 
becomes the Body of Christ.

C. Then, explain to your students that at Mass, like at any table where a meal 
is shared, the table, or altar, is set. First, candles are lit, and an altar cross is 
placed in the center of the table as a reminder of what the memorial meal 
that is about to happen signifies. Then, a chalice and paten are placed on 
the table, in which the bread and wine that will be changed into the Body 
and Blood of Jesus Christ will be placed.

D. Finally, make scissors and glue available and have your students cut out each 
of the items and glue them onto the altar to set the Lord’s Table for Mass. It 
may be helpful to project an image of an altar prepared for the Liturgy of the 
Eucharist.

 Preparing the Altar
Directions: Set the altar for the Liturgy of the Eucharist by 

gluing on the candles, cross, chalice, and paten.
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 Preparing the Altar
Directions: Set the altar for the Liturgy of the Eucharist by 

gluing on the candles, cross, chalice, and paten.
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Activity Worksheet 
(page 180 in the Student Workbook)
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OPTION 3 > Wrap-Up
A. Begin by asking your students how often the Church asks us to attend Mass. Once a week on 

Sunday (or the vigil on Saturday evening), and on Holy Days of Obligation.

B. Explain to your students that the minimum requirement for all Catholics is to attend Mass 
once a week on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation, but that Mass is offered every day 
and available for anyone to attend. Mass is the most important thing we do every week!

C. Next, tell your students they are going to hear a fictional story that illustrates a real truth, the 
true importance of the Mass.

D. Then, show your students the animated video of the story “The Weight of the Mass: A Tale 
of Faith by Josephine Nobisso,” which can be found at the following link: SophiaOnline.org/
WeightofMass. (Alternatively, you may choose to borrow the book from your library, if it is 
available, and read it aloud to your students.)

E. When they have heard the story, ask your students the following questions:

 � Why did the baker not want to give the widow any bread? She had no money, and he 
disrespected her faith.

 � Why did the paper weigh more than all the baked goods? The paper miraculously 
represented the true weight of the Mass, which is greater than anything on earth.

 � What impact did this miracle have on the baker? On the other customers in the shop? It 
changed his heart and made him realize the true importance of the Mass. The customers who 
witnessed this also had their hearts changed, and everyone went to the wedding Mass.
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Catechist Resource

Altar Items
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Learning Goals

 � The Mass is the memorial of Christ’s sacrifice on the Cross and  
Resurrection from the dead.

 � At every Mass, the events of our salvation are made present to 
us on the altar in the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, and we 
are invited to take part in this memorial of our salvation.

 � The Mass has two parts: the Liturgy of the Word and the Liturgy 
of the Eucharist.

 � The minimum requirement for Catholics is to attend Mass on 
Sundays and on Holy Days of Obligation.

This Week's Family Prayer

May the Lord be on my mind, on my lips, and in my heart. Amen.

Session 22

Jesus Gave Us the Mass
PARENT OVERVIEW



Special Celebrations
Directions: On the line beside each picture write what we 

celebrate when we eat that food. The word bank will help you. 
Then, color the picture that is unlike any of the other foods.

Word Bank
Christmas Thanksgiving A wedding A birthday

Holy Mass
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My Memories
Directions: Think of four of your favorite memories, such as 
a family gathering, a holiday, a birthday, a sporting event, or 

a trip. Draw a picture of each of these memories in the photo 
frames below and write a title beneath each. 
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My Faith Time Capsule
Directions: Answer the following question about yourself 
and your faith. You will look back on these responses in the 
future and remember your faith journey!

About You

Name: _________________________________________________

Age: ________________________  Grade: ___________________

Friends: ________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

Favorites

Toy: ___________________________________________________ 

Book: __________________________________________________ 

Movie: _________________________________________________ 

Animal: ________________________________________________

Color: _________________________________________________ 

Food: __________________________________________________

School Subject: ________________________________________
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My favorite prayer: ____________________________________

My favorite saint: ______________________________________

What helps me pray: ____________________________________

________________________________________________________

My favorite religious holiday: ___________________________

My favorite place to pray: _______________________________

The Church I go to: _____________________________________

Faith
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The Liturgy of the Word
Directions: Decide whether each story below is from the Old 
Testament or the New Testament and trace a circle around 
your answer.

Bible Story Old or New Testament?

1  Jesus rises from the dead Old New

2  Noah’s Ark Old New

3  The Nativity — Jesus is born. Old New

4  The creation of the world. Old New

5  The Psalms Old New

6  The Last Supper Old New

7  David and Goliath Old New

8  The letters of St. Paul Old New

9  The Apostles spreading the 
Good News

Old New

10  The parables of Jesus Old New
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The Sunday Readings
Directions: With your teacher’s help, write down the readings 
for this coming Sunday and a short summary of each. Listen 
closely this Sunday to the homily, and summarize the main 
message below.

Sunday,  ______________________________________________
(Day, Month and Year)

First Reading: _________________________________________
(Book and verses)

Summary: _____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Second Reading: ______________________________________
(Book and verses)

Summary: _____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Gospel: _______________________________________________
(Book and verses)

Summary: _____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Homily Summary: _____________________________________

_______________________________________________________
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The Last Supper by  
Vicente Juan 

Masip 
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Preparing the Altar
Directions: Set the altar for the Liturgy of the Eucharist by 

gluing on the candles, cross, chalice, and paten.
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